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STATE TAXATION
Revised June 1964
1.
Starting with the December 1956 examination questions may be asked on State as
well s.s on Federal Taxation. Some of these questions are considered in the materials
on constitutional law. Additional matters are co.nsidered below.
lo The General Assembly passed a bill ~Clng all land in this state at its fair
market value, the taxes to be used .by the State for public purposes. Discuss its
validj_ty.
The act is invalid as it violates t~e segregation provision of the Virginia Co~
et·Ltution #171 which reads in part as follows, "No State property tax for State
purposes shall be levied on real estate or tangible personal property, except the
rolling stock of public service corporations. Real estaji~_ ~nd tangj.bl_e....per.sonal
pr: r;;:-:ilixce t rolling stQQk)ar.e . hereby:- segreg1il:feii=f0:t!, ancLmad~LS@j~ct to, .J.,ocal
t~nJ y -!HH~".

2e Could the General Assembly abolish the poll tax?
Not without a constitut ional amendment as Secti on 173 of the Constitution reads
in par ,
he General -As sembly shall levy a State Capitati on tax of {HPA- one dollar
and fifty cer.ts per annum on every ·resident of the State not less than twenty one
years of age, except those pensioned by this State for military services; one dollar
of which shall be applied exclusively in aid of the public free schools, and the
residue shall be . returned and paid by the State into the treasury of the county or
city in wlilich it was collected -!HH~". Note: By the 24th Amendment to the U.S. Constitution the payment of a poll tax cannot be made a condition to the right to vote for
..,.Q_aiJdi<Jates for a .f~de fal ~ce..
~
c~j,ffe_
(/.. ~ ~~ )-/9-11
J. What are th~ principal ways in wh1chlthe State Income Tax differ from the
Federal?
(a) Under the State law anyone with a gross income of $1,000 or more must file a
return(Federal is $600 or more) If over 65 $1,600 for State, $1,200 for Federal.
(b) The tax rates are much lower being only 2% of the first $3,000 of taxable
income, 3% on the next $2,000, and 5% on the balance.
(c) Exemption~ under the Stete law ordinarily are :$1,000 for taxpayer and another
$1,000 for his spouse, and only $200 each for eligible dependents. If 65 or blind
$600 more. If both $600 more.
(d) Under the State la·w income taxes paid to the Federal Government are not deductible;
(e) There are no capital gain or loss provisions, no excludable sick pay, no $100
dividend exclusion, no child care provisions, no retirement income credit.
4 X moved to Virginia from Michigan in the middle of the taxable year. To what
xtent if at all is he taxable on his Michigan income?
His income and his exemptions are ~ted.

5.

X moved from Virginia to State X on the first day of the taxable year, but continued to vote in Virginia by absentee ballot. All hi s income was derived from .
sources in State X. Is he taxable in Virginia?
Yes, as he is still domiciled in this State. He may, however, receive a credit on
his tax to the extent of the tax paid to State X if certain conditions are met.

6. X actually resides in Virginia and all his income is derived from sources in
Virginia, but he is domiciled in State S which grants him no credit for income taxes
payable here. •ro what credit, if any, is X entitled?
None whatever. His remedy is to change his domicile to Virginia or to persuade
State X ,to ~~ e ita own tax l aws.

nlJs'~8 ~ave

ts:r~~a1-1?

7•
a s.,i ft
Yes, Vl/5 - 18' et seq. Tfitr e are three classes of donees. ~ A consisting of
parents, spouse, children, or grandchildren. There is a $~,000 snpual exemgtion for
members of this group. C~ consisting of bro·t hers, ~isters, nephews, and nieces
have a $2 1_QQO annual exemption. Class C(anyone else) has a $1 1 000 annual ~emption.
Gifts to the usual charities are ~xempt from the tax.
~

~'l'A'lE

TAXA'.riON ~t2/; /-~c (__ . ~
2.
8. Does Virgi~~~ve an ~rita'OOGa..x?
Yes. V#58-152 et. seq. o~operty paS":;ing by will 1 or laws regulating descer.t.~ ;
ciistributioM, grants or gifts made to take effect at or after the death of the
£rantor or donor, grants or gifts made in contemplation of death, and survivorship~
Every grant or gift made within one year next preceding the date of the death of th~
gr antor is deemed prima facie to have been made in contemplation of death.
The classes are the a arne as in the case of gift taxes described above and the
usual charities take· free from the t~.
· 9. X died intestate survived by his nephew, B. A month later B died survived by
N who was X's grandnephew. Are two ·inheritance taxes collectable?
By V#58-156 if a beneficiary(B in this case) die within a year withou~ having
come into possession of the property, or without having dealt with the sameJonly
one tax is collectable and that as if the ultimate beneficiary{N in this .case)had
taken liirectly from the first deceased.
I

.

}

.. .

10. W11o has the duty of seeing t~at inheritance taxes are properly ~aid?
If the personal representative has control of the ~roperty it is h~'s duty; in
the case of a devise of real property or the inheritanee'' thereof the du y is on the
devisee or the heir; in other cases it is on the person receiving the p operty by
gift .e~usa mortis, survivorship, etc. Note that the Virginia tax is an nheritance
tax and not an estate tax.
11. X owns

~5,000

worth of hpuseho, i property,

~~ 6,000

worth of

c~

rate ~ stock,

a ~for $10,000 fully s ~pred by a deed '01' tru.Pt of va~uable rear er ate, and a
$7,000 ~ deQosit. Which, if any, of these are taxable?
I

Theihousehold property is taxable only by the loc~lity under our ~ax segregation
laws. Note: Section 169 of the Virginia Constitution has been amendeq by vote of
·
the people at the November 1956 elect.ion by adding at the end, nThe G~eral Assembly .
may d~fine as a separate subject of taxation household goods and pers nal effects
and may allow the governing bodies of counties, cities; and towns to
empt or
partially exempt such property from taxation."
'
.
The corporation stock is not taxable. V#58-409 reads in part, "T~e taxes on
·
-.- .ilJC.ome.~ and the taxes on franchistJs and Ucenses imposed by the laws 9f this State
1
shall be-in-lleu. _Qt:_ _a specific property tax( on shares of stock) •11
The note is not truca:ble • ... Yl/58-406 provides that the income tax(wtiich was raised
when V#58-406 was amended) shalf oo.-in-lieu_ot:_ a specific property t~ on banda,
notes and evidences of indebtedness(with some .axceptions),
The money in the bank is not taxable, the income -tax al.so being in, .lieu of a
tax thereon. Vl/58-408.
··

\

~957 ~~~o-...~ fr?}-#v.J ~~·A·r~

'i'£\JI.TION
198 Va. 733.
3.,
hved J.n Portsmou.thf.lbuthpe/!tld: and ga.raged taxi~abs in Norfolk County. Is he
liable t o Norfolk County f or the ~r~ pal ~ operty taxes on the taxis?
Held: Yes. They were not just temporarily in Norfolk County but had an actual sit.us
there. "At the present day the separation of the situs of personal property from t h.3
domicile of the owner for the purposes of taxation is a familiar doctrine, ar~ the
rna:r.-i m 'mobilia sequuntur personam" is no longer controlling on the question of taxa~ion of personal property which has an actual situs elsewhere than at the owner's
::l.omicile". But even if the maxim were law it could be changed by statute and that is
exactly what V#58-834 does for it reads, "The situs for the assessment and tax~tion
of ·ta.ngible personal property, merchants·' capital and machinery and tools shall in
all cases be the county, district or city in which such property may be physically
located on the first day of the tax year."

June
D

t/('JrJJ
aJ..-7.~1/itL
199 Va.363.
The State of Virginia ~aed the Wash~~to~ti~~ Airport to the United States
and consented that exclusive jurisdiction therein sho~ld be in the United States upon
the follol'Ting conditions and no other: (l)There is pereby reserved in the Commonwealth
of Virginia jurisdiction to levy a tax on the sale of motor fuels and lubricants sold
on the Washington National Airport for use in over-the-road vehicles, except sales
to the United States.
P operated a filling station at the Airport~ Arlington County a~ssessed him with th1
County and State licensing taxe~ which he paid under protest. Is he entitled to a
refund of the amounts so paid?
Held: Yes. The licensing taxes are ot taxes on the sa of motor f~ls 7 but on the
Pf~Vilege of doin
· ea. or ght to levy
a tax was ~erved by the State.
It
e ementary that where there is any substantial doubt as to .whether or not a
business is included in the descr :i.pt.ive language of a legislative enactment imposing
a tax, such doubt must be resolved in favor of the ta.xpe-.per.
STATE AND LOCAL TAXATION
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STATE TAXATION
June 1958
199 Va.589.
The American ~ilway Express Co. ~a Delaware Corporation, does an interstate buei• ·
ness in all forty-eight statea and an intrastatQ b~siness in all of them except in
Virginia. It does, however, own all the stock of the Railway Express Agency, Inc.,
of Virginia which carries all intras-tate--eXpress in this State. This corporation has
the same officers and employees as its owner. The Delaware Corporation refused to pay
a franchise tax on the ground that it did not do any intrastate b~siness and had no
way of determining what part of the rec eipts derived by it from its interstate business was earned 11 in business passing throug~, into or ou:t of this State. 11 The State
Corporation Commission assessed a franchise tax based on a reasonable percentage of
the Company's gross receipts.
Held: For the State. Corporati ana engaged exclusively in i n:t..ePet&te eOit!liercl!i are net
exempt from their air share of local t~c s--i this case a state franchise~tax in
1 eu o all other pro er
s. n Jt~stax should includea ta.x base on the valu,
of s n ang
ea a rly allocable to its Virginia activities in int~rstate commerce .
Such a tax is in no way a discriminatory tax on interatat$ commerco, and if Virginia
di d not levy such a tax the Company would escape all taxes on the Virginia part of
its property used in interstate commerce.
STATE TAXATION
199 Va.734.
P owned property that could only be used as a women's exchange and was built at a
cost of ~J22,000( :Jl0 1 000 for land). Because of the uniqueness of the property it
could not be sold for mo r e that $85,000. It was assessed at $105,000 because its
present cost less depreciation would be that amount and because it was worth that
much to P.
Held: Error. Th Sat Constitution re u
p~ps~y, t 2_ be assessed at its fair
market val~J.! (emphar~is added o
cannot be sold f or more that l85,1JOO t hen $85,000
is the maximum runount for which it can be assessed .. It is immaterial that tho propert~
is worth more to the own~r, or that present cost of reproduction less depreciation
would give a higher !iguro.

STATE TAY.ATION-··~p?? a~ ns
1951 Va o747
4~
X and Y owned a~l the stock in two Virginia Corporations which had built large
r ental housing developments. The renta.ls were not suffici'3nt to pay off the mcrtgage.
which had been placed on the property by the Corporations and which were guarante e.:~
by the Federal Housing Administration, so the Corporations conveyed the property to
the mortgagee who in turn conveyed to F.HoA. The Corporations were dissolved in 194h ,
The F.H.A. took over and in 1956 realized $254,000 from the property in excess of
its cost and the exFenses. Under federal statutes this excess was required to be returned to the mortgagors. X and y are residents of New York. A representative of the
dissolved Corporations received the money. The Commonwealth assessed income tages
ag.ains.t the two Corporations. Their representative contended that the State Tax
Commissioner had no authority to assess this tax against the Corporations which had
been dissolved for 12 years and had conducted no business in this State during this
time.
Held: For the Commonwealth. Under Virginia statutes(V#58-128 and V#58-7S)Corporations are taxable on income derived from any source in this State that grows out of
ownership, use, or interest in any property in this State. Under V#l3-70 to 13-73
the Corporations were resurrected. Note: While these last sections have been repealec
the same result would be reached under V#lJ.l-101 which reads in part, "The dissolution or expiration of a corporation shall not take away or impair any remedy available to or against such corporation * ~~ -!~ for any right or claim existing or any
liability incurred prior to such dissolution." In the instant case the Corporations
had a contingent right prior to dissolution. ~1en they collected on this contingent
the Corporations realized income for which they must account .notwithstanding
( right
their dissolution.
STATE TAXATION--CQn£lict ot L~ws
June 1959
105 S.E*2d 819,200 Va.308.
X in New York created a trust consisting of stocks and bonds worth $136,000. These
stocks and 'l:onds were in New York in the hands of a New York trustee. His daughter,D,
was the beneficiary of this trust for her life and she had a general testamentary
power of appointment. She duly relinquished her power to appoint to her creditors or
to the creditors of her estate under her general power thereby converting the
general power of appointment into a special power. In 1937 D established her residenc
and domicile in Virginia. She died in 1953 appointing the property in question by
will to her husband, H. She also left him $148,000 of her own property. The Department of Taxation combined these two amounts thereby putting H in a higher bracket
and levied an inheritance tax of about $7,000 on H. V#58-152 permit>such a tax on D'f
separate property willed to H, and on the appointed property provided that it is
within the jurisdiction of this Co~nonwealth.
Helds(l) It was error to combine the two amounts as part of it comes from one
source and part from another. (2) That the appointed property was constructively
within Virginia under the principle that movables constructively follow the person
i f that person has substantial powers of ownership. The power to appoint property on
ones death is a substantial power and from the standpoint of inheritance taxation is
the equivalent of ownership. Hence an inheritance tax was properly assessed on the
value of the stocks and bOnds despite the fact that they were physically in New
York at all times.

1ii

Df

STATE TAXATION
!fo- e.o .6,
-L.) J/-e)u:.sS
105 S.E.2d 814, 200 Va. 431.
Appellants were railroads who owhed ,obligations of states and political subdivisions thereof, other than those of Virginia. The State Corporation Commission ruled
t.hat a certain portion of these obligations was allocable to Virginia and taxable
under the laws of This State. The appellants claim that they have not been taxable
under these laws since 1954.
Held: The 1952 amendment to our tax laws effective in 1954(V#58-406)exempts those
who are required to pay income taxes from the payment of personal property taxes on
evidence of indebtedness(unless such evidezces of indebtedness are a part of the taxpayer's capital or moneyed capital or merchant's capital under certain specific
sections). Railways pay franchise taxes but no income taxes. Hence the 1952 law is
not applicable to them, and they are taxable on a proper portion of the obligations
owned by them as heretofore.

STA~
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TAXATION--IJ9;tng BuaineRs

Ll6 S.E.2d

44, 202 Va.13.

V//~8-128 provides that evei'y for~ign corporation doing business in this Sta·;;.e sh~:~

:·)e.y an annual income tax. The F Corpo~ion is a Delaware Corporation with itFJ
principal office in New York. It does not maintain any .manufacturing faoilities,
stock of goods or inventory in Virginia. It does maintain a sales office in Richmond
I ts salesrnen solicit ·orders from wholesale dealers. They also interview systematical·
~y persons who may need their product~ and urge such persons to place orders with
\'tholesa.lers who in turn have placed orders with the F Corporation.
Held that such systematic sales activities constituted doing business in Vi~ginia
within the meaning of the income tax laws.
STATE TAXATION
202 Va.86
Section 163(e) of the State Constitution exempts from taxation 11 real estate belonging to, actually and exclusively occupied and used by ~J hospitals ***Conducted
not for profit, but exclusively as chariti·e s, ***". The City of Ric.hmond attempted
to collect ,ta.xes from two hospitals whj.ch wer~ not. organized for profit, whose
officers and directors received no pay, which took all patients they could handle
whether they could pay or not, but which insisted on pay from all those who could
pay. Only a small part of the patients were not able to pay anything. The City con.tended that unless a considerable proportion of the patients did not pay, the
hospitals were not charities.
Held for the hospitals. They. are clearly charities just as private equcational
institutions not operated for profit but charging tuition are charities. Lt . is the
purE?se for which i t_ is organized lua the fact that no ' ndi-~idual receives a
prQfit(dlre~t or indirec
m he operation that determino~ . its status as a charity,
To requ re that wholly indigent persons must be taken in "considerable" numbers
would produce chaotic uncertainty and infinite confusion.
.

.

~

STATE TAXATION Cofli.titytion:al Law Qr~-J . ~ --r;;__/)
202 Va.409.
The town of Ashland which is an integ~~l pArt of Hanover C~unty(which county
1
charge~ a license tax on cara)purauant to power given to it by V#46.1-65 imposed
a license tax of ten dollars per year on all cars owned by residents of Ashland that
· were operated on the city· streets. The County tax was diminished by the amount paid
to the town. The County contended that the statute was void because it violated
section 168 or the Con~titution of Virginia as to uniformity(since the town might
have a higher rate than the county), and because it violated the 14th Amendment of
the United States Constitution in that it denied soma of the people of Hanover
County ~he equal protection of the laws since the money collected by the County wae
used for the benefit of all the people in the County including the people of Ashland
while that collected fro~ them was used solely for their benefit.
ijeld: Statute is valid. The legislature has the power to create local tax districtE
Since the lioense tax is not a tax on the car but on the privilege of driving the
car ~n the city streets of ARhland, section 168 has no application as that ·section
applies only to direct taxes on prope~ty. The fact that a tax indirectly affects
property does not necessarily mak~ it a t~K on that property. Nor does the 14th
Amendment require absolute equality of taxation. It permits reasonable classification and flexibility.

({~

~
.-

STATE TAXATION Page 6
203 Va.265.
o the To
of V provided that every person who nshall engage in the
business of renting11 prope ty in the TowB shall pay certain taxes. P leased her land
to -che Sun Oil Co. at a monthly rental of $125 for 25 years. She now contends that
one act of leasing is not engaging in the business of renting property. The Town
contends that collecting the rent every month for 25 years is more than one act and
does constitute "engaging in business.n
Held: For P. One act of renting is not a business. To be a business there must be
a continuous and regular course of dealing. The tax is on the renting which was one
act and not on the collecting, so it is immaterial that there will be hundreds of
collections. ~ te: It was also held that revenue laws are to be strictly construed
and that thei meaning cannot be enlarged by implication.
h

A~ - or~ance

STATE TAXATION .RaiJroad Land
203 Va.294.
By Section 176 of the State Constitution the State Corporation Commission is required to appraise real property belonging to railroads. The R.F.& p. R.Co. owns 313
acres of land in the heart of Alexandria which is used for a freight and interchange
yard. An interest in this property was leased to X for 99 years in the year 1901 at
what was then a reasonable rent. This rent is now grossly inadequate but cannot be
raised. The R.F. & P. R.Co. claims that this fact should be taken into consideration
in assessing this realty for taxation.
Held: There is no merit in this contention. The entire fee simple must be taxed.
A leasehold in realty is not taxable in Virginia unless the owner of the fee cannot
be taxed. One cannot escape taxation on the full value of the fee by leasing it to a
friend or to a corporation in which he may be the principal stockholder for a nominal
sum. Note: It was also held in thir;· case that this land should be valued as if it
were real estate owned byanyoneother than a public service corporatioh.
203 Va.613.
STATE TAXATION Exempt ! roperty
.
The Trustees of ~ando ph- Macon College became concerned about the lack of land for
the College and the lack of faculty housing so they bought land adjacent to the
College for College use and sale to faculty members with an oral right of refusal to
the College in the event the faculty member should ever wish to sell. Hanover County
sought to tax this land.
Held: Exempt. "Where the dominant purpose of an institution or corporation exempt
from taxation under #183(c),(d) and (e) of the Constitution is to use property or to
acquire it for' purposes of resale to obtain revenue or profit, although it is to be
applied to the general objects of the institution, the property is liable for taxation. But if the use or sale of the property has direct reference to the purposes
for Hhich the institution was created and tends immediately and directly to promote
t hose purposes; it is then within the exemption provision of the Constitution, although revenue or profit is derived therefrom as an incident of its use or resale".
The faculty is the heart of the College, and they must have housing near the Col]gge .

y;u...;;--

STATE TAXATION JL s e "fo c;,
132 S.E.2d 721,204 Va.
P owned two d~ in the James River, A dam, and B dam. In determining the value of
A dam the tax assessors had taken i nto consideration the fact that it would cost
something like half a million dollars to build such a dam today. There is no feasible use for the dam at t he present time.
Held: The assessment should be made on the basis of the present fair market value
of $10,000, and excess taxes collect ed in prior years refunded as per V#58-ll48.
I n t he cas e of B dam, X was the owner of a dominant tenement and as such owner
had certain easements that aff ected the value of B dam.
Held: This f act should have been taken i nto consideration by the tax assessor,
and t he dominant tenement assessed at t hat much more and the servient tenement at
that much less .

::: T~TE TAXATIONMEttatf!.,a~ ..Inherit~nce Ta."<: A ppoFo~nt

Page 7
204 va.b6o ...
F put eerta~n s OCk in.... eserow for S who was to ha·tr~oo · ~ J
" ~:tll possession and control of same on F's death. F retained during his lifetime :·...,
: -l.ght to any ·dividends and the right to vote this stock. Portions of F•s will re"'C:
~ ubstantially as follows, ttHaving provided for S most generously by giving him
:~ ertain stock all without cost to him I make no further gifts to himju and, "I h;:n·. ,,
direct my exeoutor to sell any and all of my property, real or personal, which has
not been specifically bequeathed or devised for the purpose of realizing sufficient
cash to pay all my debts and taxes including estate and inheritance taxes." Suppos E'
the testamentary estate is twice the value of the stock(which is part of F's gross
estate under the tax laws) should the estate and inheritance taxes be paid in the
proportion of 2 to 1 by those who took under the will and by S?
· Held: Not in this case. The apportionment aot(V#64-150 et seq.) which provides
for apportionment also . allows the testator to designate the property he wishes to
be charged with the payment of estate and gift taxes, a1'Xi if he does, then the will
of the testator prevails. Here F has designated ttie property to be ~acrificed for
the payment of these taxes so that the takers of the testamentary estate are liable
for the whole and s. is not liable at all as among themselves.
I• and S were fah"er arid son.

STATE TAXATION ~5t..;.~
205 Va.l92.
The Viscose Corporation owned 207 acres of land on which were 40 buildings in the
City -of Roanoke. These premises were used for the manufacture of rayon. In 1959
it became impossible to operate at a profit and the plant was shut down and offered
for sale as a unit for $6,000,000. Later an option was given to X for $4,ooo,ooo
but X decided against exercising the option. Finally the plant was sold for
$1,2.50,000 to a partnership composed of several corporations. The tax assessors
assessed the property at around $1,600,000. :By statute such an assessment is presumed to be correct and the burden is on the taxpayer to show either that the
assessment exceeds its fair market value or that the assessment is out of line with
the assessment of like properties. Viscose contended that the fact that the
premises were sold for some $350 1 000 less than their assessed value was enough in
itself to overcome the presumption of correctness of the assessment.
Held: Assessment confirmed. The obtained sales price is only one element to coneider. In the instant case there was no evidence introduced as U, the ownership
of the corporations whioh formed the partnership for the purcna•e or the property.
Viscose has not met the burden of overcoming the presumption of the ~r~tnesa ot
the assessment.

STATE TAXATION Page 8

·s 2 • ,' ~ '1 :~_ ·,
1

. 'J.'l G J ~ -- r<etro a cti v t~ '.Lax

on out of

st..a~ t · m ~:j

bles_ 206 Va.

?17

·'h e _r.~ t) i ~eline co ,!::Jany was incor 1)ora ted in Jelwl\:v.re but c2..rried. on
a ll its busines s i n its e xecut1ve of r ice in ~ tl anta. In order to
o ot a in t h e ri ght of e~~ inent do~ an in Virgini s , if formed a subsidi a ry virginia cor ~)oration which was under f' ' s control. in Oct. 1965
t he :-5 t ::. te Gor ,)oration Commission held tha t there was no statute under which t)i plin •;s trF.~.ns ;)Orting 1)etroleum .;lroducts were t&xable. 1he
ne xt ses ,5ion of the l Ggisl a ture (1964) passed a t8.X law as an emergen.cy act which bee t,: .e ef ·:·ecti v e on _ a rch 10, 1964 a.L;.d which was ma de
ap _1lic:. Dle lro .n t ne first df-.l.y of tha t ye ar. ·;'his law as 0es s ed t 2xes
on t n e i n ta.ngibles of ~> .i. peline companies on an ad v a lorem ba sis in
pro _>ortion to invest.:!ient in Virginia to total invest:. : :cnt. '1'he co r;~
pany h a d so.r. e 19 t11illion doll a rs de ·osi ted in J,el.'V York banks and 31/2
million in non t a xabJ.e u. ->. s0c·:.Jri t i e f'>. .•.' contended th<.:t.t t!··e 1964
tax law ,·,as invalid bee r u::3e retroactive there iJy 1:Jreve nting it from
exc na n ,·~in g tax &. ble u;On.ey lor nontax Hb1c U.:..i. secur .i. ties a:nd hence,
arbitrary and unjus t and in violation of state ~u. d federal constitution s . It a lso contended th a t t . -e st ,·'te o.,. Virgini 1.-1. had no power
tJ tax intangibles h a vinP a business situs outside or the st 2 te of
Vi'!' ini . t .
£LLJ- ~ ei tner of t f"le co >'. ) o.ny' s conte_·Jtion ha ~ mo ri t.
1b ..m it learned
in ,Jctu i:h_r or 1965 t ~ , c:~ t t i ere v.m.s no a ~J . -licable t:-_, xinC st o.tute it VJasf
as a ~> ra. ctical rr.at 'ter, . _)ut on no tice t n a t t 11e next ses. ,iull of the le t,islat l-tre ·would r0 H1ed;y t.ais st ;:-.. te o.f af f airs. It did not h a ve a V01:3ted r1.:-;nt to kno '.'V the kind of t e.:X F.ttion i.a advance so t u~-.<. t it could avoid it~
'.i.' he t a x l aw a s pas se d \~hici-1 t~;;.xe r.l J' ' s i .n. tan f~ ioles is rc a son a ole and
constitutiona l a s \fireinla in return tnerelo:ce .:.a s ~:; t ven 1) t11e ri e5nt
of elLidn . mt dorr.;;_ itl :md t .i te 0rotection of its busin c s ~, . i t is L nmateric!l tn a t t nese intar.gi 'ol e s ~lA.Y const j_ :utior.b.lly be t ,-.xed by so me
otner st a te. J ote:
·lS a lllP.t t. er of fac't, hO \''evcr, in t n e insta11t case
no o t.h er sta~ e ! ; · d levi ~ d a tax i r.. sue r. ~ ·w,. ,,. t ~ tat it C:J.wounted to
d 0uole t c:.Aa tl.on. ,;,
F-- ~;J;f!.L
.Yl' .·r
..
·.1 rtizen's :!'o d fJ. ·on of t :ne Hich.aond
:)rof e~_;,J,!J.p a+ J; n ~ ti tu.-~ e, I n c., a non-stoi.K , non- pru 'it cor {>Ol~~tion
who s e func _t ton 1 t 1s ~ acquire pro _> erty for 1U l, held lec; 2l title
to 3 pa rcels of L '.nd. on 2 o vm ich ~;, dormitory is lo~ a ted, ond tne 3rd
is rente ri ou t to ~)ri vate ci tizeLs. '! y its ch :-1r1:er, t n e ~··ounclCJ.tion is
oound to coflVe J a t ~J.tiy ti LUe to :L I ,uuc.h o!· its unecuJ.JCJ ~I·t: d l and as 1L!?I
de r'l=.t nu s . . !.' he · ~i ty of 'Hchmo r!d s o ~J. .". h t to i m/; os e t~ -.xe s on t .rlis l ;:nd,
ar _'_ uin ._· t!h t •:t :' h <-!. d no indicia of O\"m.l.! rsh ip a n·i no co r. trol over the
pro _>er"t;y .
J~ ;1.)-scc. l b 5 o f 'to!!e Ja. 0onst. e x e. p ts :· ro .:t t ax c-:, tion ~Jro .) erty ovmed
dir ec tly or indire ctly ~y the st a t e or 2ny subdivision - t h ereof. ThouBh t i'l <: ~e < ; :d titl e to 1.ne ) TO•_. Jerty rJle:.y ro st i •l WHI GOJie i::l :.:, e, if the
benef1cH·.l ir~ te r -' t t r. e r~J in is ve ~-> t e d i n a )UtJ lic co.r· 1Jur·ation created,
man8.:-;ed, f'.....(l d co tl trolled f)y t11.e st r. 2te, tl·Jen tne 1H ·__; party l!,ust be s a id
to c o .m Jd inJi re ct..Ly uy til'.; s t a ~8. Jnly pr ,) !)erty not b ~ long .i.n e to
the st r.:. t; t:; , an d '··,, u:n i s otl1e rwise exe n, pt, loses its e.xe:r.ption when
it io l e 8. s ed or be cO .!tJs c:.. source of r c v0n u:;; or 1)ro fit.
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TAXATION
Revised June 1964.
t'lhy is ihoome anfo~ to 'oe sPl.it between husband and wife if they so desire in
the cas~ of joint ret,urns?
Prior to the split~income provisions taxpayers in community property states enjoyed a considerable tax advantage. Here is how it works: If a taxpayer has $10,000
gross income and deductions of $1500, and if h1s wife has no income and they have
one child ~nd the couple files a joint return· the combined net income is ~~8500 and
the applicable personal exemptions are $1800(three at $600 each). $8500 less $1800
0quals $6?00 taxable income. By the use of selective tax tables(Joint Return Tax
Table in this case) the income of the husband will be automatically split betlveen
husband and wife so that taxpayers in common law states will be taxed in the same
manner as those in community property states. In the instant case ref,r,nca to the
proper 1964 Tax Table shows that the tax on $6,700 is $680 plus 18% of $~,700 or a
total of :)~1,220.
>·

2. What are the three broad kinds of federa~ncomA taxpa)r.ers?
(a) Individuals--Form· l040, Form 10Low o~rm 1040A Separate, or Joint, or
"Head of Household"
·
(b) Fiduciaries--Form 1041
(c) Corporations--Form 1120
Every individual under 65 years of age with a gross income of $600 or more
whether adult, minor, or insane(the latter two through a guardian or committee)must
file a return. But a taxpayer who reaches the age of 65 during the taxable year need
not file a return unless his gross income exceeded $1200. Fiduciary return must be
filed on behalf of an estate or trust with a gross income of $600 .or more, and on
or behalf of a trust with any taxable income. All partnerships must file returns,
but this is for informational purpr:ses as partnersh~ps are not taxpaying entities
and no tax liability is imposed. ·

3. What is mes.nt by the expression 11 Taxable .Year?n

The taxable year is the calendar year, except for those who wish to use a fiscal
year(a 12 month period ending on the last day of any month other than December)and
have an established accounting period other than the calendar year and keep therrbooks on that basis. Those reporting on the calendar year basis ~ust have their
final return in by April 15th of the following year. (the fiscal year-on the 15th
. p ay of. the fourth month fo .l,9wing the close of such taxable year)

~TJ?--/l<;
~
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~
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What are t)a! basic
epa in computing the tax?
(a) First find g'oss income
(b) Subtract all "business" deductions to find Adjusted Gross Income.
(c) S"ubtrac't either the Optional Standard Deduction £:: the .other dedpo±; QllS of a
non-business nature(charitable contributions, interest, taxes, medical expenses, eto.
(d) Subtract personal exemptions to find "taxable income."
(e) COmputation of the tax.
(f) Ap
e s against the tax.

-~

g:yHow r l bo~es collected for the most part "pay as you go?"
By two methods: (a)Wit~holding taxes from salaries ; (b) by payments of an e st·i ~
~ +ax in quarterly instillments. Insufficiencies or excesses are adjusted upon or
following the filing of the return for the taxable year.
r
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FEDERAL TAXATION
Revised June 1964.
2.
6 o Who must file/ a declaration of estimated tax on Form 1040-Es?
(a) Any individual .whose gross income can reasonably be expected to include more
t han $200 of income not subject to withholding.
(b) A single person other than a head of a household, or a "surviving spouse", or
a married person who cannot ffile a joint return if his gross income, even though
subject to withholding, exceeds $S,ooo.
(c) A head of a household or a "surviving spouse" who can reasonably expect an
income, even though subject to withholding, in excess of $10,000.
(d) A married couple eligible to file a joint return who can reasonably expect an
income, even though subject to withholding, in excess of ~~10,000. Bu\ no declaration
is necessar
. t
stimated tax can reasonabfy be eip~c e to be less thaa ~G. TAe declaration must be file en or
ore pr~
5,
June 15, Sept.l5th, and Jan.l5 of the following year, depending upon in which quarter
the requirements for filing are first met. In lieu of amendment on Jan.l5 of the
following year or in lieu of filing a declaration if the requirements are first met
after Sept.l the entire tax still due can be paid in full upon the filing of a return_ on O)j. be!ore. Jan.3lst following the taxable year for which the return is made.

·~-~ ~ K~6""'- ?

~ :H~and W were husband and wife. W died on July 1. May H still file a joint return?

Yes, if assented to by the personal representative of the decedent, or not disaffirmed by the personal representative if the latter is appointed after the due
date for the filing of the return. But this privilege is lost if the surviving
spouse remarries before the close of the year.

8. What two

tvo~ s of aggmmti pii bases are recognized?
Cash basis •an: accrual basis; Un~?r the latter taxpayer reports income in the year
in=wh~ch h~s right to receive it becomes fixed, and takes deductions in the year in
which his liability is fixed irrespective of when paid. Only those who actually keep
books on the accrual basis of accounting may make their returns on such a basis.

'

9. Give three examples of constructive recei pt of i ncome by those on the

4l...,Q:J h ba.~is.

(1) Interest credited on a ~rik account even though not withdrawn:(2)Coupons on
j:>onds thf-t1 have matured but have not been cashed: (3 )Checks received but not cashed.

)lye.- c/-rc4:rf<__ ~. . . G-t;c_::. Q-\t'~:5 /"iu-A_-.L ~

10. X sued Y and rec 0vered' statutory~~bte~ damages. Is there any gross income?
Yes. All sums received in excess of compensation for the wrong done are taxable income. So held after conflicting decisions in the courts of appeals in 75 S.Ct.473.

--r;-p5

11/ Are tips gross income?
Yes, even though they were paid without legal duty, as they are regarded as compensation for services performed. Gifts, on the other hand, are not taxable income
unless the gift is of a right to receive income. Nor are legacies, but bonuses
iven for1 'ork ~
o
are taxable.
t I)Y/)(£__

c

2.4faxpayer r ce~~ taxable income in 1964 from sources other than capital
gains, wagering gains, income from gifts or bequests, and premature distribu ·~. .
received by owner-employees under a pension plan. His average income for the I . •
years 1960-1963 was $9,000. What relief does the law now permit?
It permits averaging of income if the "averagable income 11 (in this case $54,000
f) l f( s/. 4~
/o ~ $j ,OOO) is in excess of $3,000 thereby lowering the tax bracket for 1964.
ey,

If!~' 'Gii4-f-t~- - ('.6"rYYIJJ-(~ ~
JJ. Is here double taxation ~the corporate form of doing business?

Yes. The profits earned by the corporation are tjied first to the corpora:U.on and
then taxed as dividends to the stockholders upon dist:r :..bution. Under the 1964 Act

FEDERAL TAXATION
Revised June 1964.
3.
1 s is excluded from
ross income. (The first $100
by ea~h spouse if a joint retQrn • Note: There is no income tax on a partnership. The firm, however, is required to make informational returns, and profits
· e ~ed ~~ th~ partners individually whether or not they have been distributed).
-cK t) 1 (/, c:J~d.s
~. vJhen, J.f at all, are stock dividends taxable?
The general rule now is that ~gck diYit;lends.(even though resulting in change of
~nterest) are treated as income only whe; ; ; tii;;.j.d~s-pa-:i..c.W.-D-lieu of money.
/'

15. X owned 10 shares of common stock with a taxable base of $100 each. He received
a stock dividend of 10 more shares of common stock. Five months later he sold 6
,shares for $360. What was his taxable gain?
When X received 10 shares as a stock dividend he received no income. He merely had
20 shares where he used to have 10. But the taxable base is halved and becomes $50.
When he sold six shares at $60 per share he received taxable income of 6 times $10

o~
6o.
*~
i . ow are annuities taxed?

.

.

(a) Annuit~~s received as a gift ypder a trust are taxable to the extent that they
are pJl;ld frorq the income of ±.he:trust, but to the extent tWY come fr_om the principal
the~ are ~ifts , and qgt taxable as income.
(b) In the case of purchased annuity contr<{~t 3% of the cost of the annuity was
treated as income prior to Jan.l,l954; there~~ as a return of the cost, but after
one had been repaid the cost then the 1,rhole was income. This was known as the 3%
rule and is still of importance in spite of changes in the law. Instead of the 3%
rule there are now several new rule3.
Under the present law in order to find
of capital(i.e. the amount excluded from
the individual, the c~o~s~t~of~t~h~e~a!!nn~u~i~t~~&!J~~~~m~~J.l.&...-UJ......IIJ~.J,;.L.l~~
the "eepected return' as o
e annuity starting date.
Example of the ''Life Expectancy Rule" for life annuities: X pQrchased on Jan._l,
1950 for ~~40,000 a life annuity payable to him at the rate of $u,OOO per year beginning Jan.l,l9)1. For the years 195l,l952, and 1953 X recovered back $8400 of the
$40,000 under the 3% rule.(He recelved $12,000 during the three years. 3% of $40 1 000
or $1,200 per year was income and $2,800 per year was a return of the cost. 3 times
$2800 is ~~8400) Assume that x•s life expectancy on Jan.l,l954 was 10 years. How much
of the $4,000 is to be regarded as income and how much is to be excluded from income?
First find the investment in the contract as of the date it was made if after 1953,
or, if made before 1954 as of Jan.l,l954. In our case it is the $40,000 less $8,400
already recovered under the 3% rule or $31,600. Divide this sum by the life expectancy 10. This gives the sum to be excluded as $3,160 and the taxable income as $4,000
less the $3,160 or $840. If X lives 15 years instead of ten years there will be no
change in the figures in spite of the fact that he will have gotten back far more
than he put in.
Notes:(l) If X recei1re~vidends before 1954 these go in dimunition of the investme-Rtf in the co~tracts. Dividends received after 1953 are fully taxable income.
buys an anrmity for a definite time as for ten years paying $40,000 for
(2) If
it and ls to receive $5,000 per year for the £en years X receives as income $1,000
per year under the installment annuity rule instead of nothing for the first eight
years and $5,000 per year for the last two years as was the case before 1954 changes
in the law.

X
1

FEDERAL TAXATION

Revised June 1964.

4.

(3) If an i~nee poliey beeGmes~able in a lump sum and the beneficiary with-

i n 60 days of the time it becomes payable elects to receive the proceeds in installment s the rules as · to annuities apply.
(4) Pensions to which an emplGyee-flas--eeft'brl:btreO.-a:r-e-trea-ted-li~nnui ties, but
payments recei ved under the Social Security Act are not taxable income •. But if ret irement pay to which an employee has contributed will be large enough to repay the
retired employee the full amount of his contributions to the plan within three
years, then there is no tax on the sums paid to the retired employee until he has
been repaid his entire contribution, and after that everything received as retirement pay is taxable.
17. X owns a framebuilding which he leases to a tenant at a rental of $100 per
month. He paid $80 for painting, $30 for fire insurance for the year in question,
$500 for an additional room completed at the end of the year, and his real estate
taxes were $90. X bought the building on Jan.l,l954 for $9,000. It has an estimated
useful life of 30 years, What is X's ~able income?
$1200 less $80 for painting less $30 fire insurance less $90 for taxes less $300
for depreciation or $700. The added room was a capital expenditure. The base of the
house for the next year will be $9,000 less $300 depreciation plus $500 capital
improvement or $9200.
18. X owned a store. He took in $16 1 000 from goods which cost him $17,700. If he had
no other income must he file a return?
No. His gross income was only $300. Gross income Hr-tie-.operatiop of a bus iness
C9nsists of total receipts less the co s t of the {gOOdS sold. The cost of goods sold
is normally determined by the r o!Iowihg t~
nven ry at beginning of year at
cost or market price whichever is lower, plus cost of purchases during the year, less
inventory at end of year at cost or market price whichever is lower. Inventories
must be used wherever the production, purchase, or sale is an income producing
factor in the business and the accrual system of accounting must be used for

~t{~~t ar~~~e~ts

to determine whether an i ·tem is deductible as a business
expense?
1i) It must have been iocurred in connection with the operation o f the business as
distinguished from personal expenses paid out of business funds,(2)It must have been
paid for a ~urrent exptnse as distinguished from a capi?al improvement.(3)The ex-

~~muSJt?'p,.~g~c: 1ordinari' and necessar;y. 11

~ e ~~g expenses deductible?
Ye , if incurred while away from home in the pursuit of a business or profession.
Street car fares and automobile expenses incurred in going to and from work from and
(' ~me ~e~_p_ez:.so nqti., ~~'CJ,) ~!(_~d not deductible.
'-" · pu,. · If ' T is 1a~er~ci ftrcer of a corporation is he entitled to a salary
free from corporate ineome taxation?
'
Yes, as long as the salary is a reasonable one which is a question of fact in each
case. To the extent that the salary is unreasonably high the corporation is regarded
as having received it as corporate income and then given it to the officer as a disguised dividend.(Note: If X runs a business and pays his brother,B, twice what
should be paid for the services rendered, X can only deduct half what he pays B becau
~~
f the ordinary and nec e ssary~le~- _
b ut B is taxable on the full amount paid
~ it
tfq
(!..,_..} J ~l.t,J
kr>.
'
· t h
ed him ~
. ,s;. a ·-doc~~ept
h~s oooks on he cash bas~s. A pat~en w o ow
~1,000
became totally insolvent. Can X deduct this amount as a bad debt.
No. Since X never counted it as income he cannot deduct it from his income. But if
X had kept his books on an accrual basis the patient would have been charged with
$1,000 and income credited to that extent. In such cases the taxpayer may either deduct specific bad debts that became worthless in whole or in part during the year,or
he may deduct an annual addition t o a reserve for bad debts. Having elected to do
the one or the other he must be consistent over the years and cannot change his
method without special permission.

I "
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FEDERAL T.AXA.if'ION /)etf)r ec_,. ~;-~
Revised Jan.l961
5.
23. X paid $5~000 f Ur a new machine on Jan.l,l961 which has a probable useful life of
five yeats · ahd a salvage value of $500 at the end of the five year period. What is
the largest amount deductible for the taxable year of 1961 for depreciation?
The law allows three methods of depreciation in this case and the taxpayer may tuke
his option.
(1) Strai~ht-lines depreciation of ~0%.($900 per year for five years).
(2) The { QUbl e )declining balance ~thod. Double the percentage used in the
straight line method and apply the percentage .obtained to the unrecovered cost each
year. In our case doubling 20% gives 40%. The depreciation for 1961 is hO% of $5)1000
(salvage value is not taken into account in using this method)or $2,000; for 1962
it is 40% of $3,000 or $1200; for 1963 it is 40% of $1800 or $720; ·for 1964 it is
40% of $1 1 080 or $432, and for 1965 it is 40% of $648 or $259.20(but limited to $148
as it may not be depreciated below the $500 salvage valueo) In order to use the
double declining balance method the useful life of the article must be more than
three years and the property must be new,i.e. new in use. Otherwise more than one
person might depreciate heavily the first years of his use.
(3) The sum of the digits method. The denominator of the fraction used is the 8um
of the digits(in our case 1 plus 2 plus 3 plus 4 plus 5 or 15 since the useful life
is 5 years). The numerator is the remaining useful life of the property at the beginning of the year. Hence in our case 5/15th of $4500 would be deductible the first
year, 4/15 the second year, 3/15 the third year, etc.
Thus the answer to question 23 is $2,000 by using the (double)declining balance
method. Note 1~ Such assets as land, good will, and inventories are not subject to
depreciation. Note 2t A taxpayer who fails to claim an allowable deduction for depreciation in any year will not be permitted to claim su~h a deduction in th~ later
year, but if he sells the article '1e will be required to take into consideration the
depreciation actually allowed or that which was properly allowable, whichever is the
higher. Examplet Taxpayer sold a truck for $2,000 which was three years old. Assume
that depreciation is $$00 per year. If he neglected to take depreciation during the
first year and paid $2500 for the truck the base is nevertheless $2500 less $1500,or
$1,000 and he has made a gain of $1~000. NQ_terf: A 1958 amendment provides for a new
additional first ~ar depreciation allowance or tangible personal property with a
useful 1ife~t east six years acquired after 1957 in the amount of 20 per ~ent
of the first $10 1 000 of the cost thereof($20 9 000 if a joint return).This is in addition to the regular depreciation previously allowed but this regular depreciation
mUB. t b.e computed on a basis that has been reduced by the 2Jilount of this newly allow( I ~;o~l fif.s~,.year depreciation.
i1
.
wa englgecf in trade or business suffered a net operating loss of $50,000
the year 1958. What are the tax consequences?
The law allows the loss to be spread out over a nine year period by a formula which
allows the loss to be carried backward for three years and forward for five years.
25. X bought a home for himself in 1948 for $22,000 of which $2,000 was allocable to
land. The useful life of the house was 40 years. He sold it in 1958 for $25,000.
What are the tax consequences?
Since depreciation cannot be claimed on ones home the base remains at $22,000.
Henoe there is a gain of $3gOOO.
26. Assuming that X decides to rent in the future or buys another home for $22,000
or leas how is the $3,000 taxable gain taxed? .
The home was a long term capital asset. Such gains are recognized in full. X i1
however entit
•o a
tion e ual to 50% of the excess of net long . term capital
ains over the net short
ital oases occurr ng ur~ng s
e year.
ppose tha
n a year before or after the sa e acqu re ano er Fnidence
for $25,000 or more, or started construction of a principal residence within a year
and actually occupied it withi n eighteen months of the sale, what are the tax consequences?
No taxable gain is realiz ed. But the $3,000 profit will reduce the basis for the
new house by that amount.

j.
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FEDERAL TAXATION
Revised June 1964.
6.
X paid $5,500 for a new family car with a useful life of five years and a $500
salvage value~ He sold the car to Y at the end of three years for $5,000. What are
t he tax consequences?
None as far as X is concerned. Since he could not deduct the depreciation the
basis remained at $5,500 for purposes of determining gain, and.losses on sale of
pr e
28 ~

ti

fs Ir:!>
;u.S.
.
-'
• In determining gain
\1

f)

or loss in the case of a sale of property what is meant by
the unadjusted basis?
(a) If acquired by purchase, it is ordinarily the cost of the property. If acquired
by purchase prior to March 1,1913 the basis for purpose of gain is the value on that
date i f greater than the cost.
(b) If acquired by ~ift the donee's unadjusted basis for purposes of gain is the
cost or other basis of the property to the donor, or to the last preceding owner by
whom it was not acquired by gift(increased however by any gift tax paid by the
donor to the extent that market value is not thereby exceeded.)
(c) If ac uired
devise be uest
ift in contem lation of death, survivorship~.
d~er, curtesy, or inheritance the basis of the proper y ~s
s
r mar e va ue on
the1 date of the death of decedent but if the personal representative of the decedents estate valued the property for estate tax purposes as of a date other than the
date of death, the value established for such purposes constitutes the unadjusted
basis. Note 1: If X buys stock at $10,000 in 1933 and dies in 1954 leaving the stock
to Y by will and it is then worth $50 ., 000 the basis for Y is $50,000, and if Y sells
it for $50,000 there has been an overall profit of $40,000 which wholly escaped
income taxation. Note 2: To find the adjusted base it is necessary to take the unadjusted base and make sucn adjustr tents as are called for, such as allowable de-

sMi7t:andr-CZ;~~imr;;o:;;~o.

.
·
30. X bought st~ · far $56;ooo and four months later sold it for $60,000. What are
the tax consequences?
He has taxable income of $10,000 which is not entitledto a 50% deduction as it
would have been had he held it for six months or more. It was a short term capital
in~ther than a long teym one.

-fc.-- CM:7~
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31. X bought a ~ tore and the lot on which it stood for $40,000. He sold the store
and lot ten months later for $50,000. What are the tax consequences assuming inven~
tory was the same on both dates and disregarding depreciation.
Assuming that $2,000 of the profit was applicable to inventory this $2,000 is a
non-capital asset transaction and is fully taxable. The other $8,000 is now treated
as if it were a long term capital gain because it was a sale or exchange of depreciable business property and business real estate-i.e. realty used in connection with
bus~ness as disti:g,gui~~ed/ from realty that is one$·stock in trade.

f.A ~·M-f £~~
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L/~ )2. X had ~ capita~ loss of $5,000h and no capital gains. Tax consequences?
His capital losses may be carried over for an unlimited period and used to offset
capital gains, and up to $1,000 of ordinary income of taxpayers other than corporations. Such losses will be treated as long-term or short-term losses in the years to
which carried, depending on which they were in the year incurred.
33. A real estate dealer bought a lot in January of 1954 for $20,000. If he were to
sell it in August of 1954 for $15,000 how much loss could he claim?
The full $5,000. The result reached in problem 32 would not be applicable since the
lot was not a capital asset. A ca ital asset is any property exce t the o
(l)Stock in trade(2)Property held by the axpayer pr~ar~ y for sale to customers in
the ordinary course of business,(3)Depreciable property used in trade or business,
(4)Realty used in trade or business,(5)---,(6)-----. Thus it is seen that the commonest types of capital assets are securities held for investment, and the taxpayer's
home or other property held for personal use.

Federal Taxation
7•
. ~ h . X had owned a house f'or more than six months. Its basis was $5,000 but because
of generally rising pric~s it was worth $8,·000 and fully insured. It w~y-··
destroyed by fire. X replaced the house (a) at a cost of $8_,.000-; {b')at-;- cost of ~;6 , 000.
VJhat are the taxable consequences?
~
The cas e of an i .!)Yp l pp+ery- eony.ers ion· of capital assets is specially treat ed. Under the Code this is treated as if it were a long term capital gain if no replacement is made . In(a)there is no taxable gain and the basis for the new hous e is
'1~5,000. In(b)there is a taxabJ_e gain of $2,000 subj ect to a 50% deduction and the
flf~ba~ i/l again $5,000.
.
·
.

~~. X held stock for whieh he had paid $60,000. The value of the stpck has fallen t o
· ·$hO,OOO but X has full confidence that it .will rise in value soon. X sold the stock
f or ~~40,0GD on Sept. 7,1953 and bought back similar stock at the same price 28 days
l at er. Is he entitled to claim a $20,000 loss?
No. This is what is called a "wash sale." The period. of time is .30 days before or

A~s':/.le~].d
t~e

sal /:k !}-fAt_ ~~~AILPJ
~~Buyer real estate for
Of this sum $20,000 was paid down in
1954 and secured notes were given for the balance one of which notes was for $40,000
payable in 1955 and the other for $40,000 payable in 1956. Seller made a pr9fit of
!lUO, 000. Is this $.30, 000 inc om~ taxable. all in one year?
It can be spread out over three years. In the case of casual sales of personal
property for a price in exc ess of :1n,ooo and in any sale of' r eal estate the gain may
be r eported on the installment
··
ceed
30
1
ent. E'l{j,dence of indebtedness is not considered part · of the
~nitial payment.

*~1&-,ooo.

aft e:

.

.

37. Give s everal e$smples in which a disch r e
(q) If A owes B 00 and B accepts work from
$500 income;(b)A owe3 B $800 out discharges it
inc ome of $500. But if the debtor is insolvent

of indebtedness constitutes income?
A in discharge ther eof A rea 1zes
by payment of $300. A has realiz ed
both befor e and aft er the settlement,
or if the cancellation was intended as a gift r ather than a business deal no income
is realized.

38. List the commonest items that ar e gener ally r egarded b,
t
whiCh a r e excluded h~ J ;,w aJ:J.d.-l:l.eHG~;;,w.;.oo:-. ...Lil,·I..I/_~JI.d.Ju..u:<.o
Life insurance proceeds paid by reaso n of the death of the insured, gifts, beque sts, devises, inheritanc es , inter est on state and municipal securities and a few
feder al bonds, compensation for injuries or sickness, r ental value of dwelling house
furnished t o a minist <:: r of . the Gospel as part of his compensation, mustering-out
pay, social security, military pay fo r s crvicein a combat zone , certain allowances
f or dependents of service men and G I benefits.
39. What two

qf

t ~pei
dednctions ar e all owed an individual taxpayer?
Those ded uc ib u r om gross inc ome in determini ng the individuals adjusted gross
income, and those deductible from his adjusted gross income in determining his taxable income. We have already discuss ed the former as business expenses a nd capital
gain losses . I f an individual us es the standard de~ucti o n he is not entitled t o
itemize deductions of the second type . But where these deductions exceed about t en
per cent of his adjust ed gross income it pays to itemiz e deductions r at her than to
t ake the standard deduction or t o figure the tax from the t ax t ables .
~Q.

What should be r emember ed about contributions as deductio ns?

Co ntrj~utions made t o charities or ~ the government by individuals to be used

exclusively for public purposes ar e deductible. Examples are Red Cross , Church,
Institutions of Learning, Chnritable Hospit als, Posts of War Vet erans. No part of
the ne: ~t earnings of the recli.piunt can inure t o the benefit .of any individual, and

FEDERAL TAXATION
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:J,) substantial part of the activities of such agency can be of a propaganda nature.
Contributions cannot be in excess of 20% of the taxpayer's adjusted gross income
except that the limitation is 30% in case of gifts to churches, tax exempt educati o n., ~
a l organizations, tax exempt hospitals, and charitable organizations which are
essentially publicly supported such as Red Cross, Cancer Society, and Community
Chest. '.('he limitation on corporations is 5% of their taxable income.

-:z;J:ti~ bu-R.~~

d~ppHhle?

Is interest on the balance due
Yes? Interest paid:rO:r even personal matters is deductible. The exceptions are:
Interest on money borrowed to carry income tax exempt securities, and paid on indebtedness incurred to purchase a single premium life insurance or endowment coniract..

~ . frf~i'"his return X deducted his Virginia income taxes. Was this

proper?
Yes, i f he has not taken the standard deduction. Other deductible taxes are state
and local real estate, sales and use taxes, and gasoline taxes. Non-deductible taxes
include inheritance, and gift taxes, federal taxes, asses sments for local improvement, parking fees, license plates, state and local taxes on tobacco and alcoholic
I bevera fi.~ s, poll'-' taxes •1

tr~

Ao?'

C~u,

43. A ~ree fell o
1200. Is this loss
deducti
ea. Losses from casualty or theft in excess of $100(including embezzlement)even
though of a non-business nature and if not due to wilful misconduct are deductr ;).e.
But i f property is merely lost the loss is not deductibie. Note: In 327 U.S.404
it was held than an embezzler is not liable for not reporting embezzled gains because
he had no elaim to them and because of a definite unqualified obligation to repay
such monies. But in general profits -made from iilegal efforts are income. It was held
in a 5 to 4 dacieion(Rutkin v. u.s.,l952)that money obtainAd by extortion where there
was a good chance the victim would never say anything was income.
44. X's home was ruined by termites. Is this loss deductible?
No. T~ be a casualty the loss must be due to sudden and unexpected causes. Thus
loss caused by insects or disease or gradual erosion is not deductible. Nor are losses caused by personal injury to or by the taxpayer. However, in one case where the
rmit7 inv~ ion was shown to have been sudden, the loss was allowed.

111e-

~
l

•,

;t.A

11 U • X, a

KX~s..~>.

bac ~lor,

had an adjusted gross income of $20,000 and medical expenses of
$1300 none of which was for drugs and medicines. How much can he deduct?
If X is 65, or over, he can deduct the whole $1300. There is, with some exceptions
too intricate to be considered her e, a maximum medical deduction of $2500 per exempt i on(other than those for old age and blindness)with further maximums depending -on
status. If X is under 65 he can only deduct hi s own medi cal expenses in excess of 3%
of his adjusted gross i ncome--$1300 le ss $600 or M OO. Amounts expended for drugs
and medicines up to 1% of adjusted gross income are not deductible by those under 65.
46. Give examples of deductible medical expenses~
Payments to doctors, dentists, nurses, hospitals, druggists, medical appliances,
ambulance, travel necessary to get medical care, eyeglasses, X-ray examinations or
treatment, health insurance premiums.
Examples of non-deductible Jnedical expenses are funeral expe nses,cemetery plot,
i llegal operations or drugs, travel ordered by doct or f or rest or change.
Note 1: Any sickness insurance r ecei ved goes in dimuni tion of the deduction.
Note 2t If taxpayer has a dependent who earns mor e t han ~~600 but to whom taxpayer
contributed more than half of his support taxpayer can still deduct medical expenses
paid byJ him for the depfndJ.nt withi n t he s tatutory limi ts.
/~ , _s c J/( i.A*~~ "A~ft· ~_.s
1 1 ~ 7· Whic~ ~ of the r &iloW1ng are deduct ible as Jniscell anaous deductions?
(1) Safety deposit box r ent fo r s ecurities(2)Legal fees paid for services in preparing income tax retur ns,(3)Legal f ees paid for contes ting taxes claimed to be due,
(4)Union dues,(5) Gambling l osses in excess of gambling gains,(6)Legal f~es for
pr epari ng gift tax returns.

lit
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~~
~1 a~ ded~~?lw_ ex~
t e f~ . Gambling gains may be offset by gambling loss es.
-f ~ H and W ~14 d~oroe
pnys W $200 per month alimony and $100 per month fo:r
th support of his child 1 pursuant to court order. What are the tax consequences?
H~1ay deduct $2400 for alimol}Y• This is income to w. He cannot deduct the $100 per
month . Note: For the above alimony rule to apply(l)the paymepts must be made periodically,i.e. for an indefinite period, or installment payments of a lump sum settlement to the extent of 10% of the principal sum if the entire principal is required to
be paid within a period ending more than ten years from the date of the decree or
written agreement incident to such decree. No deduction is permitted for alimony
p _ ente lite. Amounts paid under a private ' separation agreement are deduc tible if
the agreemen is in writing, the parties are not living together, and no joint re-

~
~~i!e~~~~t'~e standard deduction which can be used in lieu of itemizing non-business deductions?

The taxpayer is entitled to a 10% standard deduction but not less than $100 for a
married person filing a separaee return plus $100 for each exemption, and not less
than $200 for all other taxpayers plus $100 for each exemption. In no case is the
standard deduction more than $1,000 and the maximum is $500 for married persons filing separate returns. If adjusted gross income is less than $5,000 the tax table must
be used if deductions are not itemized. The three forms for individuals are:
1040 is the standard form which anyone can use.
1040A--If total adjusted gross income is less than $10,000 and consists entirely
of wages reported on Withholdings Statemen:hs, or of such wages and not more than
$200 total of other wages, dividends, and interest this form can be used. The
Director figures the tax and sends a bill or refund if taxpayer's adjusted gross
income is less than $5,000 and taxpayer elects not to compute it himself.
1040W is a streamlined version of 1040. It may be used by anyone whose gross in~
come, regardless of amount, consists only of wages and not more than $200 of interest
and dividends. Unlike 1040A, this form permits itemizing deductions whereas the l040A
/) can be u~ ed ~l~
if t
pa~er is taking the standard deduction •

., .ur~.u
£r
50. What are the

, ~_s

ive kinds of personal exemptions?
(l)Taxpayer•s self exemption,(2)exemption for spouse,(J)blind exemptions,(4)6S or
over exemptions,(S)exemptions for dependents. Each exem~ti on is $600.

Sl. What should be remembered about the spouse's exemption?
It applies only if the spouse has no gross i ncome and is not the dependent of another person. It is the status on the last day of the taxable year that controls unless a spouse has qied during the year.
52. What should be remembered about exwnptions for chi J dren?
There are four requieities:(l)Child did not have $600 or more gross income unless
under 19 years of age or a fUll time student for at least five months of the &axable
year,(2)received more than one-half support from taxpayer,(3)was either a citizen of
the United States or a resident of the United States, Canada, or Mexico,or, if not
such citizen or resident, was an adopted child living in the taxpayer's home and the
taxpayer is a citizen of the u.s.,(4)does not file a joint return with his or her
spouse. Children include t hose adopted or placed for adoption in one's home.

53. What should be remembered about exemptions for others?
(a)The three requiremento list above app±y .( b)bnl y cer t ain relatives are eligible.
The more distant eligible ones are stepbrother-stepsister-stepmother-stepfather;
mctl.er in law-father in l aw-brother in law-sister in law-son in law-daughter in law,
and uncle, aunt, nephew, ariD niece if these last are related by blood. Cousins are
ordinarily too distant. Under the 1954 Code a non-relative can qualify if he is a
member of taxpayer's hous ehold and lives in his home, and the relationship is not
in violation of local law.
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~~.!: . X, who is unmarried~ supports his aged mother and father. Is he entitled to the
benefit of the split ihaome features?
Since X is the head of a household and in good conscience entitled to equal treatment with married persons special-near-equalizing provisions have been passed for
[) ~h e benefi ~ of s ~h persons.
p >•' J fo~> f ffi.J .AA--d.::>
54.1 The Young Men's Club of the City of X gave Mr. Y a $5,000 award for being chosen
as the person under forty years of age who had done the most to "make the City of X
a better place in which to live." Mr. Y was given this a"rard primarily because of
his work with teenagers. Is the $5,000 taxable income?
By express provision of the law(l954 #74) prizes and awards other than fellowship
grants and scholarships are includible in gross income unless they are made primarily
in recognition of religious, charitable, scientific, educational, literary or civic
achievement the recipient having been chosen without any action on his part to enter
the contest or proceeding and there is no duty to perform any substantial future
services. Mr. Y meets all these tests and hence the $5,000 award is not taxable
ncome.

&iFf ~~
~J

··

omitted 9,e cause . of change in law.
...
.
1
~<e.s. IJ-t" CJ>1 ffs:
~ ~~'!-- ~ tY-W·, t.d~
5. ·scJ far as fedefal gift and estate j-axes are concerned what are the advantages of
making intervivos gifts rather than bequests or devises in a will?
(a) The gift tax rates are substantially lower, three-fourths as much.
(b) If a testator gives away some of his property both the gift tax and the estate
tax may be taxable in lower brackets.
{c) A citizen is allowed a specif::.·c exemption of $60,000 for the estate tax and an
additional specific exemption of $30,000 for the gift tax.
(d) The first $3,000 for gifts(other than of future interests)made to any ~erson
in any year is excluded from the taxable gifts.
(e) The amount paid as a gift tax will not be part of the donor's taxable estate
on his death while no part of the estate tax is so excluded.
(f) If the donee is in a lower income tax bracket than the donor the total of income taxes paid during the joint lives of the parties will be less.

FEDERAL TAXATION G-~l-f T~ [Vr.£.~,. .~evised Jan.l96l
· 11.
56 ., X, a single person; made outrf gh t gifts in 1953 of $8,000 each to A,B,C,D,E,F, G,
and H. In 1954 he ma,de outright gifta of $10,000 each to A,B,C,D,and E. If these are
nll the gifts he has made, on how much does he owe a gift tax at the end of 1954
as suming that he paid no gift tax in 1953?
Total gifts are $64,000 plus $50,000 or $114,000. There are thirteen $3,000 exelusions in this problem, and there is a lifetime specific cumulative exemption of
:i~JO,OOO. Hence the amount on which X must pay a tax is $114,000 less $69,000 or
:~4_5 ,OQO.

6:1-t-

e-/8

Ec:LcJ:~ ~J;fJr,_

57. X in ~is lifetime gave the C0llrege of William and Mary $60,000 all at one time.
What gift tax, if any, is due?
None. Both the gift tax law and the estate tax law allow a deduction for gifts made
to public, religious, charitable, scientific, literary and educational institutions
that meet the tests specified in the statute.
58. ~o is liable for the gift tax?
The gift tax is a lien upom all gifts for a period of ten years from the time the
gifts are made, and if the tax is not paid by the donor when due, the donee is
personally liable for such tax to the extent of the value of the gift.
59. X, a widower, wishes to give a total of $60,000 to his four children. How can he
do so without even invading his $30,000 life time specific cumulative exemption?
~e can give each c2
i : $3 1 000 Pj r year for five years.
/.K¥'1 Jfy;!.
"'~ ,./.. hft. .
• H ana W were· hus and ~d~e.~wned realty in Virginia worth $100,000. He
conveyed it to H and W as tenants l'Y the entireties with survivorship. Both H and W
had equal life expectancies. Has Hmade a gift of $50 ~ 000 to W7
Yes, for according to Virgin~.a law H and W are now equa.l owners in all respects and
one is no more apt to be the survivor than the other. However since the gift is to
a spouse the marital deduction provisions apply. Under these provisions the gift is
halved and then the $3,000 exclusion is applied. So the gift tax would be payable
on $22,000. ~e: Effective in 1955 creation in real property of joint interests with
right of surv1vorship will not result in immediate gift tax to the donor who furnishes all or most of the consideration, unless such donor elects to treat it as a gift
at that time.

~,ft-

61. What is the ff r
between an es ate
and an inher
e taxt
An estate tax is~ levied on the es a as a w o e at graduated rates, while under
an inheritance tax system the distributable estate is first divided among the beneficiaries who are generally grouped into classes based on degree of relationship,
and the property receivable by each person is subject to a tax at the rates applicable to the class of which he is a member. The federal tax is an estate tax; the
rginia tax is initially an inheritance tax •
·~

~nd 6~ . omitted , as now causing more c~ nfusion t~n~ey ~e worth.

flt:~~-l wealUy ma1/.f~t!;t,~te. ~le

~~es

t,ir
to s'M some of the land he
has inherited. How should he go about this project?
The estate tax until paid is a lien for 10 years upon all the property in the gross
estate. However by followi ng the procedure laid down in the Regulations an application may be made for release of the lien with respect to particular property which
the estate may wish to transfer in advance of the final fixation of the tax.
Note: The exec
·
ersona ly: ·able foX! t he payme of t
estate tax ..
~

~

65. How large must the estate be before a ~turn i s required?
An estate tax return must be filed in every case where the gross estate exceeds
$60,000.
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What property comprises the _gross estate?
(a) ~ll pr~perty of decease~ except real property situated outside the United
States. Not e: There is no deduction of the gro·ss estate for dower or curtesy.
(b) Pro ert transferred b decedent in his lifetime in contem lation of death, o:r
taking effect on his d th. All gift transfers made more than three years e ore
death shall not be taxed as transfers in contemplation of death. Those made within
the three year period are presumed to have been so made but the presumption is a
rebuttable one.
(c) Life insurance incidents of ownership of which were owned by the decedent,
w~ether payable to the es tate or a named beneficiary. Nete: The above list i s -not
exhaustive but constitutes the simplest of the cases. Generally, property would be
included which was the subject of an inter vivos transfer made by the decedent under
which he retained a substantial interest, or control over the ultimate disposition
o~~ ~~~~' still outstanding at the time of his death.
l)t; .

f#. ~deductions

are allowed?
The specific e.'Cemption of $60,oOO,funeral rrd administration expens..ell, q]JWns
against the estate, charitable bequests and ~nsfers, the marital deduction, and
some others •
,
There may also be a CEedit for a tax paid on a nrior estate. The purpose of this
credit is to lessen the effect of taxes on successive transfers within a reasonably
short time. The Code allows a credit against the estate tax up to the amount of the
tax on the property in a prior estate provided the prior decedent died not more
than ten years before the present decedent. This credit cannot be more than the
estate-tax saving if the property were excluded from the present decedent's estate.
The credit is 100% if the first drcedent died within 2 .years of the present decedent.
~~~~~th~ ; 1or ~~ ; 60% if within 5 or 6 years; etc.

Explain a~strate the warita l deduction.--If one spouse leaves the other
property by will or intestate succession, survivorship, dower or curtesy or statutory election in lieu of these, revocable trust, gifts in contemplation of death,
life insurance and some others, the estate of the decedent is entitled to a deduction known as the marital deduction which cannot exceed 50% of the value of the adjusted gross e~tate. Illustration: Assume that Husband died leaving a gross estate
of $200,000. To find the adjusted gross estate subtract funeral expenses, claims
against deceased and costs of administration. Assume that.these come to $50,000.
The adjusted gross estate is thus $150,000 and $75,000 is the maximum amount allowable for the marital deduction. Now suppose Husband left Wife $70,000 by his will.
Since $70,000 is less than $75,000 the whole $70,000 is deductible from the $150,00C
Assuming that there are no gifts to charity there is $80,000 left in the estate.
Subtracting the $60,000 exemption H·i:s estate would be taxed on $20,000. If Husband
left Wife the entire estate or any amount in excess of $75,000, the marital de~cti~n would J/ve .by n ~ ,~oo.
_ ~ J "'- __ / ;L

1'6{.

'-¥Jt.4 i<P.. 1 ~qu~ls] must""'tie j/,{17(:,.1t/d..ri1f'l 'Jft'iJ;F"tn:nterests passing to the
s~~ng- ~pouse

to i~ajify for the mari+aJ Q~~~•on?
(1) The decedent must be a citizen or resident of the U
States. The status of
his spouse in a respect is immaterial.
(2) The ro rty must be included in the ross estate for estate tax ur oses.
Foreign realty is no • owns a 1 of the incidents of ownership in a policy on H's
life--the proceeds are not included in H's gross estate and do not qualify. More
than 3 years before his death H gives W the income interest in Blackacre until his
death, remainder absolutely and free of trust to W upon his death;the remainder pass
ing absolutely to W at his death do es not qualify as it is not to be included in his
gross estate. But if the income had been reserved by H for himself for life, the
value of Blackacre passing to her at his death would qualify as it would have been
includible in his gross estate, irrespective of the interest in right having passed
to her indefeasibly before his death.
(3) T~ est given to Wmust not be one which may terminate and ass to or
merge in another' S by reason OI ~ 1 .s gift or 6eguest to su,c~(a)A t erm"iJiable

..
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terminate upon lapse of time(life estate, patent,copyinterest iilth right of survivorship), or upon some con··
tingency, precedent · or subsequent, (to W so long as she uses the property as her
l;rincipal place of abode--to son for life and if he should die without issue then to
W--to W if she should be living at time of distribution of H's estate--etc.)(b),_rf
an interest in the same propercy is given to another b~ (to W for life, remain~
to X--installments of insuranee proceeds to W and if she fails to survive guaranteed
payment period, balance of installments to be paid to X--to X for life with power
to draw upon principal,~emainder to W--ete.) (c) and if by reason of such other's
in!erest, _the interest given_~~wilk-pass-tc-or. merge in-suoh other (to W for life,
remainder to X--to Win fee but if she should remarry, then to X,--etc.) If all
three (a), (b),and (c), of these factors are present, the interest given to W is a
non-qualifying terminable interest. However, three excepti?ns are provided by
statute: (1) W may be given a life interest ofity, provided she ~lso has a general
:p,ower to appoint the remainder Ior the benefit of her estate if she so desires;
(2) Wmay be given insurance p~ceeds installments, provided that she also has a
general power to appoint the unrefunded balance in the event that she fails to survive the period of guaranteed payments; and (3) the disposition to W may be made dependent upon her ~urvival of a common dis~ster or her survival of H by n~~ore tQan
6 months. In I eneral, although not conclusive, the design ~~- that the interest
g:rYen t o W wi I qualify for the marital deduction i f it is the kind of interest
which, if not consumed by W during her lifetime, would be included in her gross
estate upon her death.
In all events, the maximum marital 'deduction allowable is 50% of the adjusted
(""" gross estp-te, pef
termin
i i d flB 9et forth , in ~
68. ·

') e70.
/f~!t>ce:d/
nrg X, ho/ n

,·f ~ ~(<h._

~

has a net i~ ome -of $2 ,ooo a year from his practice, consults
you as to ow, i at all, he can make some tax savings and at the same time provide
for an income after his retil·ement. What would you suggest?
Starting on Jan.l,l963 a self employed person may set up a qualified pension plan.
He may contribute not to exceed 10% of his earned income or $2500-whichever is
smaller-each year. Fifty per cent of this contribution is deductible as a federal
income tax deduction. The earnings and capital gains of the fund are .tax exempt
during the period of accumulation. No withdrawals can be made without penalty until
the self employed is 59i years of age. Payment of benefits must start not later
than 7~ years. If these payments take the form of an annuity, the payments are
then taxed as any other annuity. If the self employed has employees, they must also
be included.

SO:r--IE 1964 FEDERAL INCOME TAX LAW CHANGES.
1. Minimum tax rates for
t o 14%for later years.

ihdi~iduals

have been reduced from 20% to 16% for 1964 and

2. Henceforth the following state and local taxes are no longer deductible: Taxes on
cigarettes, tobacco or alcoholic beverages, poll taxes, and some selective sales
taxes. Costs of license plates and drivers' licenses are no longer deductible.

4. The first $100 of dividend~(rather than the first $SO) is now excluded from taxable income, and the 4% dividends received credit against the tax has been reduced
to 2% for 1964 and abolished for later years.
S.Ex~udable Sick Pay--If an employee receives more than 75% of his regular pay
while si ck or inj ured there is now a 30 day waiting period before he can exclude
such pay from income (maximum $100 per week) and this is so regardless of injury or
hospitalization. If he receives 75% or less of his pay there is only a 7 day waiting
period and not even that i f employee is hospitalized for at least one day(maximum
exclusion in this case is $75 per-week during th8 first 30 days.)

6. S~le of Residence by Pers on oy er €)5.--A person over 65 is allowed to exclude any
capital ·· gai n up to $20,000 of the sale price of his personal residence provided that
the premines so sold have been used by him as his principal residence for at least
5 of the last 8 years preceding the sale .
7. Capital los ~E may now be carried ove1 for an unlimited period and used to offset
capital gain:J, and up to $1,000 of ordinary income of natural persons. Such loss
carryovers will be treated as long-term or short term losses in the years to which
carried, depending on their nature in the year incurred.

8. If a taxpayer is over 65 the 1% floor on medicine and drug expenses has been
aboli shed •
. 9. Change in Standard Deduction.--The new ffilnLmum standard deduction for all taxpsyeiS: ( o chill' than mat'!'led1:ndi viduals filing separate returns) is $200 plua $100
for each exempti on allowable to the taxpayer. On a joint return the minimum standard
deduction is $400. In t he cas e of a married person filing s eparately it is $100
plus $100 for each additional exemption. The maximum allowed is still $1,000 for
joint r eturns or r eturns of single i nd ividuals, or ~~500 f or s eparate returns of
married taxpayers.

